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RATE EXTENSION

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1963

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:20 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd chairmanan, Long, Anderson, Talmadge,
McCarthy, Hartke, Ribicoff, Williams, Carlson, Curtis, Morton, and
Dirksen.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The committee has before it this morning for consideration II.R.

6755, the Tax Rate Extension Act of 1963.
(The text of H.R. 6755 follows:)

IH.R. 6755, 88th Cong., 1st sess.]

AN ACT To provide a one-year extension of the existing corporate normal-tax rate and of certain excise-4x
rates .,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ,SLq te saf
America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited'As the "TA.-.te
Extension Act of 1963".

SEC. 2. ONE-YEAR EXTENSION OF CORPORATE NORMAL-TAX RATE.
Section 11(b) (relating to corporate normal tax), section 821(a) (1) (relating to

normal tax on certain mutual insurance companies), and section 821(6) (1)(A)
(relating to alternative normal tax for certain small mutual insurance companifg)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 are amended as follows:

(1) By striking out "JULY 1, 1963" each place it'appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "JULY i, 196";

(2) By striking out "July. 1, 1963" each place it appears and inserting in
lieu thereof "July 1, 1964";

(3) By striking out "JUNE 30, 1963" each place it appears and insuring .n
lieu thereof "JOUE 30, 1964"; and

(4) By striking out "June 30. 1963" each place it appears and inserting
in lieu thereof "Juno 30, 1964".

SEC. 3. ONE-YEAR EXTENSION OF CERTAIN EXCISE-TAX RATES.
(a) EXTENSION OF RATES.-The following'provisions of the'Internal teveiiue

Code of 1954 are amended by strikingout "July'1, 1963" each place it appears Aid
inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1964"--

(1) section 4061 (relating to motor vehicles);
(2) section 4251(b)'(2) (relating to termination of tax ongeneral telehoM e

service); ' '
(3) section 4261 (relating to transportation of persons by air);
(4) section 5001(a) (1) (relating to distilled spirits);
(5) section 5001(a)(3) (relating to imported perfumes contain ing, di ed

spirits);
(6) section 5022 (relating to cordials and liquedre containing winb) '.
(7) section 5041(b) (relating to wines); ' : '" ** ' ' " l

S. (8) section 5051(a) (relating to beer); and
(9) section 5701(c)(1) (relating to cigarettes) . ..

' -. ..
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(b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-
(1) The following provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 are

amended as follows:
(A) Subsections (a) and (b) of section 5063 (relating to floor stocks

refunds on distilled spirits, wines, cordials, and beer) are amended by
striking out "July 1, 1963" each place it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "July 1, 1964", h-at bystriking out "October 1, 1963" and in-
serting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1964".

(B) Subsections (a) and (b) of section 5707 (relating to floor stocks
refunds on cigarettes) are amended by striking out "July 1, 1963" each
place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1964", and by
striking out "October 1, 1963" and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1,
1964".

(C) Section 6412(a)(a) (relating t6 floor stocks refunds on automo-
biles) is amended by striking out "July 1, 1963" each place it appears
and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1964", by striking out "October 1,
1963" and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1964", and by striking
out "November 10, 1963" each place it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "November 10, 1964".

(2) Section 497 of the Revenue Act of 1951 (relating to refunds on articles
from foreign trade zones), as amended, is amended by striking out "July 1,
1963" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1964".

(3) Section 5(e) of the Tax Rate Extension Act of 1962 (relating to special
credit or refund of transportation tax) is amended by striking out "July 1,
1963" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1964".

Passed the House of Representatives June 13, 1963.
Attest: RALPH R. ROBERTS,

Clerk.

The CHAIRMAN. The Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary Dillon,
has a statement to make on the bill. You may proceed, Mr.
Secretary.

STATEMENT OF HON. DOUGLAS DILLON, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY

Secretary DILLON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
H.R. 6755 extends for another year certain taxes which otherwise

would automatically expire or be reduced on July 1 of this year.
These rate extensions are in accord with the recommendations of
the President in his budget message of January 17.

Taxes covered by the bill are the corporation income tax and certain
excises. The excises are those on alcoholic beverages, cigarettes,
passenger automobiles, parts and accessories for automobiles, general
(local) telephone, service, and transportation of persons by air.

Under present law, the corporation normal tax rate would be re-
duced from 30 percent to 25 percent. ThQ tax on distilled spirits
would be lowered from $10.50 to $9,,a gallon and that on beer from
$9 to $8 a barrel. Minor, decreases would be made in the taxes on
wines. Cigarettes would benefit from a ta redt ion to $3.50 per
thousand as comparedtop the present $4 rate, that is, from'8 cents to
7 cents a package. 'he tax on manufacturers' sales of passenger
automobiles would drop from 10 percent to 7 percent. For auto-
mobile parts, the rediutidn' would be from 8 percent to 5 percent.
Two excises are sch&duled'to be repealed: The '~) percent tax on
general, (local); telephone e,,ice ind, the 5 percent tax on amounts
paid for transportation of persons by air.' . : ! ,

Retention of these excise taxes at present rates f6r another year will
prevent an estimated rev6nide' lb s of $1:7 billion i fiscall 1964'. The
loss from alcoholic beverages would, be $434 million. The cigarette
tax reduction would reduce revenues by $265 million, and reductions
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for passenger automobiles and parts would cost $408 million. Repeal
of the tax on general telephone service would curtail revenues ;by
$430 million, while repeal of the tax on transportation of persons by
air would cost $86 million.

Further details on excise revenue losses and rate changes' are
shown in the attached table.

The scheduled reduction in the corporate normal tax would reduce
fiscal 1964 revenues by $1.2 billion; on a full-year basis the reduction
would be $2.5 billion.

The President recommended continuation of present excise tax
rates for another year even though he also recommended substantial
reductions in income taxes over the next 3 years. Before the President
offered these recommendations, a thorough review of the various com-
ponents of our Federal tax system was undertaken. The review was
made in order to determine where reductions might most appropriately
be made to stimulate the growth of our economic system and to de-
termine what changes might also increase the overall equity of the
tax system. As a result of this analysis, the President decided that
these objectives would best be met by giving priority to adjustments
in the scope of the income taxes and through significant reductions in
present income tax rates. Admittedly , it would be possible to make
reductions in excise taxes which would improve the excise tax system.
However, the review concluded that income tax revision should re4
ceive first priority.

I might add that this review of the excise tax system also led us to the
conclusion that the excises under consideration now are not necessarily
those that should have first priority in a reform or reduction of excise
taxes. More than a decade has passed since the so-called temporary
Korean taxes were imposed. Changes have occurred since 1951 in
the economic factors affecting industries subject to excises, many of
which are World War II taxes not scheduled for automatic reductioti.
Our review led us to the conclusion that future excise reductions
should be made only in the light of an up-to-date evaluation of the
entire excise tax system.

Since the President has emphasized the importance of income tax
reduction plus the need for retaining a reasonable limit on the, total
amount of tax reduction I should like to indicate the relationship
between the amount of the automatic excise tax reductions and the
President's income tax reduction proposals. The $1.7 billion of
automatic excise reductions equals nearly 17 percent of the $i6.4
billion of income tax reduction contemplated upon full implementa-
tion of the President's program. Total income tax reductions cuild
be only five-sixths as large as recommended if the automatic excise
tax reductions were allowed-to take place. The $1.7 billion is even
more significant if related only to the President's recommendation
with respect to the corporation income tax. The $1.7 billion equals
nearly two-thirds of the revenue loss that would result from the
President's recommendation to reduce the corporation tax to 47
percent.

While the present law provides for reduction of the corporation
income tax to 47 percent through reduction of the normal rate from
30 to 25 percent, the automatic reduction would differ significantly
from the reduction proposed by the President. The President's
recommendation would maintain the 52 percent corporation tax rate
for the calendar year 1963 but would reverse the normal and surtax
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rates. The present,normal tax of 30 percent applicable to the first
$25,000 of taxable corporate income would he reduced to 22 percent,
and the surtax applicable to income in excess of $25,000 would be
increased from 22 to :30 percent. This reversal would reduce fiscal
1964 revenues by only $400 1pillipn and would substantially ease the
burden on hundreds of thousands of small businesses which form the
base of our free enterprise system. Two subsequent changes would
be made in the surtax rate. It would drop to 28 percent for the
calendar year 1964 and then to 25 percent for the calendar year 1965.
When fully effective, the President's proposal would reduce the cor-
porate tax liabilities by $2.6 billion at levels of income estimated for
calendar year 1963.

The President's proposed revision of the corporate rate structure is
part of the overall income tax program now being considered by the
House Ways and Means Committee. Since there is no possibility of
enactment of this larger program by July 1, it is necessary to take
some action to prevent the presently scheduled corporate tax reduc-
tion from going into effect as of July 1. H.l. 6755 proposes to meet
this situation by amending present law to postpone the scheduled
reduction for another year. I believe that this is the simplest way
to take care of this problem.

As you will remember, the President recommended that the tax
on air passenger transportation be made permanent instead of
merely extended, as in the case of the other excise rates covered in
this bill. The President's recommendation in this connection was
part of a larger recommendation covering a user charge program for
the airways and waterways. The President also made these user
charge proposals last year, but the Congress did not take any action
on them except with respect to transportation of persons by air.
Even in that case, provision was made for repeal of the tax as of this
June 30.

It was hoped at that time that maintenance of the tax until June 30,
1963, would have provided the Congress with an opportunity to review
the user charge proposals this year while the iost important revenue
component, the tax on air passenger transportation, was still in effect.
However, the extensive work being done by the House Ways and
Means Committee on the President's income tax reduction and
reform program necessarily has been given top priority.' The 1-year
extension of the tax on transportation of persons as proposed by H.R.
6755 will provide the desired continuity in this tax.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Table attached to statement follows:)
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Increase in revenue resulting from extension of present tax rates

[In millions of dollars]

Effect on net budget re-
ceipts, fiscal year 1964 Increase

Iate reduction sched- _ . In
tled as of July 1, 1963, revenue,

under present law Increase Decrease full
in re- in re- Total year
ceipts funds

Excise taxes:
Alcohol:

Distilled spirits.................... $10.50 to $9 per gallon.. 190 138 328 193
Beer------. ----.......- - ...-.-- $9 to $8 per barrel.... 83 9 92 84
Wines--..---..--..--..----....---- Various --------. 5 14 9

Total, alcohol taxes..-..-.......... ---.....---..----... 282 162 434 286

Tobacco: Cigarettes (small)..----..... $4 to $3.50 per 1,000 ... 241 24 265 260
Manufacture rs excise taxes:

Passenger automobiles............ 0 to 7 percentof man- 380 50 430 460
ufacturers price.

Parts and accessories for automo- 8 to 5percentof manu- 68 .......... 68 82
biles. facturers price.

Total, manufacturersexcise taxes -....------............ . 448 50 498 542

Miscellaneous excise taxes:
General telephone service.......... 10 percent to 0......... 430 .-----..-. 430 570
Transportation of persons by air... 5 percent to 0...---.... 86 .-------.. 86 105

Total, miscellaneous excise taxes ........................ 5 .----------. 616 675

Total, excise taxes--.............. ........................ 1,487 226 1,713 1.749
Corporate income tax......----------...--. 30 to 25 percent (nor- 1.200 ...--------- 1,200 2.500

nal tax).

Orand total-..............--..----.. . .....------ .. ......--.. 2,687 226 2,913 4,249

I See the following:
Sparkling wines (champagne)..---...- ----..-------..-- $3.40 to $3 per gallon.
Artificially carbonated wines-..-.------....-------- -..------ $2.40 to $2 per gallon.
Still wines:

Not more than 14 percent alcohol-...-----..------. ---------- 17 cents to 15 cents per gallon.
More than 14 percent, not over 21 percent alcohol--...- ...-- .-- 7 cents to 60 cents per gallon.
Moro than 21 percent, not over 24 percent alcohol ---..--.--- $2.25 to $2 per gallon.
More than 24 percent alcohol...............-----......-------.. $10.50 to $9 per gallon.

Wine, liqueurs, or cordials produced domestically containing over $1.02 to $1.60 per gallon.
2/ percent wine, which wine contains over 14 percent alcohol (in
lieu of rectification tax).

Source: Offco of the Secretary of the Treasury, Offiico of Tax Analysis.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. 'The proposal you have here about about the

reversal of the normal and surtax rate, is that provided for in the
House bill?

Secretary DILLON. That is now being considered by the Ways and
Means Committee as part of the overall income tax proposals that are
before the committee now.

Senator ANDERSON. Then there is no provision in here to do that?
Secretary DILLON. Oh, no, not at this time.
Senator ANDERSON. How about this tax on airplane travel? Has

that not been reduced somewhat?
Secretary DILLON. That was reduced last year from 10 to 5 percent,

and the recommendation was that the 5 percent rate be made per-
manent as part of the overall user charge system, to compensate the
Government for some of the expenditures it makes in maintaining
airways facilities. Since it was not possible to get time to consider the
remainder of that user charge program, the recommendation of the
House committee, which we concur in, in this case, is to extend it for

:20-208-03:--2
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another year, with the idea that it will thus be possible to consider the
overall program. But it has been reduced last year from 10 to 5
percent, to answer your question.

Senator ANDERSON. It came very nearly being taken out entirely
last year.

Secretary DILLoN. Well, I think last year even the airline industry
recognized and so stated publicly that there was a case for certain
user charges in connection with airlines and they were willing to
accept this 5 percent rate. They thought that was adequate. They
don't want any more than that. And our proposals involve certain
other taxes which I think they do not agree with, but those have
not been debated or discussed as yet.

Senator ANDERSON. Will this bill continue the $200 special allow-
ance to the Virgin Islands?

Secretary DILLON. No. That is not in this particular bill. That
would be in the bill that the House is considering on the House floor
today, which is the bill to continue the reduction in tourist exemption
from $500 to $100 for another 2 years. That would otherwise run
out on June 30 and part of that bill which passed 2 years ago gave the
Virgin Islands the special $200 instead of the $100 that everybody
else had.

Senator ANDERSON. That is not involved in this legislation?
Secretary DILLON. No, it is not part of this.
Senator ANDERSON. And it is not involved in this, is it?
Secretary DILLON. No, it is not involved in this particular legisla-

tion.
Senator ANDERSON. Does Guam come in on this $200?
Secretary DILLON. The bill that was reported by the Ways and

Means Committee, on the tourist duty provisions is being considered
in the House today, and the House Ways and Means Committee
did add to the Virgin Islands all the other insular possessions of the
United States, of which Guam is the chief one.

Senator ANDERSON. What does the Department report on that?
Secretary DILLON. The Department accepted the addition of Guam

because it had been requested by the government of Guam and we
felt that there was no justice in giving one insular possession, the
Virgin Islands, a special privilege, and not giving it to our other insular
possessions which have the exact same status as the Virgin Islands.
In addition, as far as the balance of payments is concerned, very few
tourists go to Guam or American Samoa, and therefore we felt that
the effect on the balance of payments of adding those two areas
would be relatively negligible, so we thought if the Virgin Islands
were going to be included, it was fair to include the others.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I will not go into this more
except to point out that the tourist business in the Virgin Islands has
boomed out of all proportion. These cruise ships come down and the
merchants send their people out with order books and they order
material from Scandinavian countries because of these exemptions.
And now we are going to give that to Guam, and then we will be
giving it to Puerto Rico--

Secretary DILLON. No; Puerto Rico is different, it is part of our
tariff wall, so it does not apply there. It is treated as part of
continental United States.

Senator ANDERSON. Do you get aniy revenue from these tariffs from
Puerto Rico?
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Secretary DILLON. No, we do not. We have revenues from tariffs,
yes, but the same laws apply there as in the continental United States.

Senator ANDEUts ON. But do you get any revenue?
Secretary DILLON. No, 1 do not think we do.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I have no more questions, but

I do hope that the other bill, if it comes over, will come over right
away, so that we can take a really good look at it. This was written
in very quickly, without much study, and I think what it needs is
very much study and a great many questions; they will be coming
out, blossoming out with taxes all over, when they talk about reducing
taxes.

Secretary DILLON. It was not originally suggested by the Treasury
Department when it came up 2 years ago.

Senator ANDERSON. I have no more questions. I do hope we get
rid of the airplane tax and the telephone tax. Thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Secretary, when is this bill to which you

refer coming over to the Senate?
Secretary DILLON. It ought to be here tomorrow morning.
Senator WILLIAMs. Tomorrow morning?
Secretary DILLON. It is being taken up on the House floor this

afternoon under the 2-hour rule and presumably it will be passed this
afternoon unless there is any significant opposition.

Senator WILLIAMS. Was there any speeding up on it?
Secretary DILLON. No-well, if no action is taken on that bill,

returning tourists who return after the first of July would have a
$500 limit rather than a $100 limit, so if it is enacted later than that
there would be an area of whatever number of days it took during
which people would have that higher limit. This would be somewhat
complicated for the customs service, and they would much prefer to
have it enacted prior to that, but that is merely a matter of adminis-
trative convenience for the customs service.

Senator WILLIAMS. Are you recommending that that be made a
part of this bill to make sure it is enacted?

Secretary DILLON. I think it is difficult to do that because it has
not yet passed the House.

Senator WILLIAMS. Amendments are in order, ar they?
Secretary DILLON. Pardon?
Senator WILLIAMS. Amendments would be in order if you would

recommend it, it could be considered.
Secretary DILLON. Well, we have not made that particular recom-

mendation because we thought this was a tax or tariff bill that has
to be originated in the House, and it has not been passed, so we did
not think we could do anything about that.

Senator WILLIAMS. When that does come over, it is the understand-
ing that the administration is recommending it be extended to Guam,
and that it be continued for the Virgin Islands?

Secretary DILLON. We have no objection to a continuation of the
Virgin Islands because that was specifically put in by the Congress.
It was not our suggestion 2 years ago. We assumed Congress would
want to continue it, although it was not our suggestion. We do feel
that if the Virgin Islands is continued, then it is fair to approve it for
other insular possessions which are in exactly the same situation.
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SenatIor' WI LLIAMS. 1"IIIIa)s I (lid iiot, iitl i1iY (jl(s-tio l lil'.
What, is you i'()( Ulii-)(111tcIoll itS to (tolitil inil t. )I'm t wie \'ill
IslbiIS? Aire you f'or' it, or against it.?

S(TIT ti1 I- AN. e ,,ie fotr te eXten'siioi to ( l us in i t lIe V ir'i
l"'bld~~s is kept'. I (lI't thliniI Nv(' halve tak('ll it positioni tiere. I
w~old like to( liii v( tie oppOi'ttilit'y to consider t, iat 1 Cui't~hie rega 1'(iliig
at Ipio1os it to remove froili dio Virgini Islanlds the sliecil $200) whlich
Cogrs '0lP'55 i e them ait tilie la1st. time thle law- Was pIassedl At, isli
huelio, its I salid, wo dlid iot reoenldl l l l tht but, we accept ed it', so I
liiiik 0111' )OSitioni Oil that. wVls more or' less neutrl, W11 We tiogit, it

Wats sulpposelly iielint to hiell) thie Vi"r in 1s11mids wilich is anlt insilla r
J)ossssioii. BItt it is title that11 t, ey ha.iv luscl it, )'imlarily to 111\'o
toui'ist boits j st J)iSS tluroigh there aid( [buy Very. large amid SIi1)stali-
til vollimnies of goods, 1111d1 ill thllat Wily it, (hoes intellse olu' ba111ce-
of-paIyIIIIIts (tel icit. atil (1o0s 10o US s01 o e ustoms revenue, 1111( 1 dolo't
know whetlier that, is pa tt-ic tilarly Ileceissalry or ejuitahle.

Seator WITLIAMS. XWoUld YOU give t0 ('otllnllittce at letter stat'iing
your 1)oSitiiOn tha diit?

Scret Ill' *)V DLLoN. Yes, we will. It did not. colue lii) 1111( we were
not ('Vcil lslkd that. (uestioni ili t li louse. 'PlTey continued it.
without liscussiol so we lid inot.----wve lissilled flhat, is what, ('ong'ess
wilnts to dto, autol We did niot, positively recommiiend~ it lbe changed.
Bit if ,oit have that. question, I will be glad to have it lett er for' you.

Sellator' WILLIAts. Anld~ will you illake specific I'efere'nce to yor'
recomndcilationi mIs to the Vigill Islalis?

Scretryll )irLON. Yes.
Senator AN)EtISON. WVotild the (ll1 toy- yie ll?
Senaltor W AILLIAMs. Yes.
Senator ANI)ERSON. '['here were 291,000 tourists to thle i4gin

Islands last yeari., helped allong by this p'alctice, and I think the locl'
bud(1get which was $3 million inl 1954 has,. risen-for 1962 the budget is
$15,644,000. 1 think tht. tlhe (ulua iliins are-0 smart. to recognize
thatt this mlighlt, do0 the same1 thlingl for. thleti ill the Pacific, ats fun' as,- the
tourists. 't'llalk y"ou.

Sea01toi' WILL1,6,1S. N%. Secretary, I notice ill this bill that. thle
corpoi'rate rate is to be extendIe d la full yeal'. As I understand it ovel
ill tile ouse they riecolitiimenided thiiit- that. h 1be reduced to 47 hpel'reeln
effective ;Janun111'-y 1.

Secretary I)LLroN. 'I'her) are twvo Stalges. Ef'octive January I it.
will b)e rldl'ed to 50 percent. 11111 to 47 percent oil January 1, 1965.

Senator WILLIAMS. X1)y (lustinl is: if you atl'e Ilmatkinlg that 1'ecoit-
uitleidlatiomi, why not. just exteII it 6 lllolthls and miake any 'ecolit-
111011Lations you plan for the iiext yea'?

Scrtar-y ITaDILoN. It woul(l have beci possible to make i t'econ-
miienolation; hero to extendl the rate for 6 months under the assumption
tat the tax bill wouldd be fully enacted by that timie. However, the

Ways and ( Me!ans Coimmnittee thought it vould be sipler and we
thought that it, would bo siinpl)eI, simply to reenact this fo' the year
with thle understanding, or tile hope, that the Congress would toIr'dl
the end of the year, the end of tie calendar year, act onl a tax bill
which would include Corpo'ate inColo6 tax reduction.

Now we dto not knoV whether they will accept the timing or the
type of reductio we recomllmnenlel. So, this is something tkat will
be considered, hliis yet to be consideed in the Ways and Mean1s Comn-
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mittee, n1d they 1may change the dining o thlOe may cha(n1ge the
u111oulnt of the reduction. In their report, on the bill t hey pointed out,
litt, they thought, it, was better just that it be complet ely fluid, but
(lhe fact tIhat this was exten(led for a full year should not b)e taken to
indicate here would be no chage in the course of the year. ThIey
just, thought it, mlore conservative 1nd more sensible not to give them-
selves too tight a liit, as January 1 might. be if the Senate were to
delay and remain inactive for anlly reason.

Senator WIL .\MS. 1 happen to be one of those who felt, most of
this talk on tax reduction was just, so much po litical propaganda, and
I am still of that opinion, and I think that is borne out by tlie fact
then the administration is here asking for an extension for a full year
in tie corporate rates, because I assume you, too, think that the
corporations will be paying 52 percent, next June 30--

Secretary DILLoN. 1 hope not.
Senator WVirLia.ms. Now-what, was that?
Secretary 1)iLON. I hope not.
Senator WILaaLMS. Now, I was wonldering-this has nothing to do

with this act, really-but, 1 am reminded of the fact. that, just, couple
of weeks ago you were here under threat, of emergency for action on the
debt 'eiliing, and at, that, time the Senate extended if for a full year
and Ilater, upon your recommendation, the Senate reversed itself
because there was i d ire emergency confronting the Treasury 1)e-
partment..

Now, I want. you to note, and I want these figures to go in the record,
that you underestimated your revenues by about $1 billion through-
out this period, and as of the 14th, the report, that, came in this morn-
ing, the total permitted you was a debt of $306.8 billion, and you only
had a debt of $305 billion and there was only $100 million difference
in the cash, 1and throughout most of this period your cas had been
running about, $1 billion over what you had estimated. So, you had
overest.imlated that emergency at that, time. I want to ask you, in
this emergency with which you will be confronted again next August,
if you cannot get down here sometime when you will not be operating
under such a state of emergency, so tihat we can sit down and consider
this a little more intelligently. I am so 1uc1h concerned with this
shotgun approach, where we (do not have time for study. I do know,
and 1 think you will agree, that even up to the 1.4th of June, which
was the latest, statement which came in this morning, that you still
could have operated under tlhe old debt coiling of $305 billion with
little inconvenience 11and we could have hlad adequate time to consider
the extension of that debt limit, for the full year. 1 am hoping that we
can got away from these continuous emergencies, because sometime
we may find ourselves calling somebody's bluff.

Secretary D)ILon. Well, I would like to comment on a couple of
things there. I was well aware of and sympathized with the view of
the Senate and of this committee that there was not adequate time to
consider this bill, nd I1 thought this wais made very clenr in the con-
sideration and the colloquy on the floor between yourself iad Senator
Mansfield. Certainly I brought that to the attention of the chairman
of the House committee, and I would expect and hope that there
would be more time in the future.
As to the emergency, it was real, with the $305 billion limit. We did

say that limit was going to be exceeded when we had to invest the trust
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funds at the end of May, and that did occur and it was exceeded by
some $300 to $400 million at the end of tliat week, and the day after
the bill was passed and taken over and signed by the President, it
went over the $305 billion limit.

Senator WILLAlMS. By a very small amount.
Secretary DILLON. A small amount. And then the next day, by

about $300 or $400 million, and so that there was this increase.
Now, we have been doing some very special operations which were
brought on by this debt limit-it is fortunate they were somewhat
more successful than we had originally thought. We did invest
in the period of about 10 days or 2 weeks some $650 million of trust
funds in outstanding issues of the Government that we had to buy
and market in Now York. This was a very heavy investment pro-
gram which ordinarily would have been something that can disrupt
the market, but it so happened that it coincided with a period of weak-
ness in the Government buying market when prices were tending to
to decline, so there were adequate offerings and we were able to get a
volume that we had not expected. If we had not been able to do that,
we would have had a debt that much higher, every one of these dollars
that were put into these purchase bonds meant that we did not have to
issue a special issue, which is the ordinary procedure.

Now, the other thing that has been done right now, to make the
figures look somewhat better, we did raise, as you know, we wanted
to raise some funds in June, which is a better time to raise it rather
than in July. We did do that but we postponed the date of payment
on that until a later time in June when the tax anticipation bills would
be in. We instituted a special procedure throughout our tax receiving
offices, which receive the taxes, these bills, to report these bills and to
get them on to our books quicker than usual, so we have had these
tax anticipation bills in much larger volume by the 15th of the month
than there ordinarily would be, so that actually had an effect, a
temporary effect on our debt that otherwise would not have been the
case.

Senator WILLIAMS. I am not questioning that, but last summer, for
instance, you provided yourself with some $600 to $800 million more
cash than you estimated you would need, and I reckon you are paying
interest on that. In addition to that, the record shows that as of the
date of the report that you sent down today you could have operated.
We did have ample time to consider that, and today we are confronted
with a ridiculous situation where September 1 you go back to $285
million-and we all know that you cannot do that.

Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. So recognizing that you will be coming down

with another emergency, I want you to be here in time.
Secretary DILLON. 1 think that is very reasonable and it will

certainly be our intention to act promptly and give you plent of time.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would you furnish for the committee the

amounts of money that you have borrowed from foreign governments
or from foreign banks up to the present? Do you have that figure?

Secretary DILLON. Well, the figure has been-I think it was fur-
nished that last time, I think it was $530 million. But we will
furnish you with that.

Senator WILLIAMS. Will you furnish that for the record?
Secretary DILLoN. Yes, sir.
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Senator WILIArMS. Now, those borrowings are, in effect, calls on
our gold, are they not?

Secretary DILLON. Well, we simply borrow foreign currency. They
are not calls on gold, because they can he repaid in the same foreign
currency which was borrowed, and these foreign currencies of course
can be converted into dollars, and the dollarss can be--

Senator WILaAMS. Covered into gold.
Secretary DILoN. Into gold, so they could eventually be, but they

do not, add to any calls on gold. In fact, they reduce the calls on
gold as long as they are outstanding.

Senator WIILIAh~. They reduce it momentarily, but the point I
am making is, as they mature, and assuming the mathematics that
the price of gold had been changed, they could be payable in the
currencies of these respective countries and in turn that would mean
that they would get the advantage of any depreciation of the American
dollar.

Secretary DIILON. Well, if you assume that the American dollar
would be devalued, if you assume it is going to be devalued-

Senator WILLIAMS. I am not assuming it, I am just-
Secretary I)DIamoN. If it is otherwise, the United States would get it.
Senator WILLIAMSs. I am not assuming it, I am just giving a

hypothetical case.
Secretary DILLION. Yes.
Senator WIIIAMS. Mathematically. Now, of course, borrowings

in these international currencies are, in effect, guarantees against
any depreciation of a dollar that had to go out of their own country.

secretary DILLON. Yes, and w arer guaranteed against any
depreciation the other way around. We would gain if their curren-
cies--

Senator WILI,AMis. Except with this difference. If they were
going to devalue their currency they would know it in advance and
make certain to call it. to take advantage of it, and this other way we
would not know of it-1 mean, it is a one-way street on guarantees,
and it is a postponement of a call, or it could be a postponement of a
call, on American gold.

Secretary DILON. Well, if we were to devalue the American dollar,
we would know it ahead, so it would work the scome both ways, we
could pay them off--

Senator WIALLAM. Yes, you could pay them off if you had the
money.

Secretary DILLON. I assume the United States would have the
mollney.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, how much has been collected over the
past 2 years in these advance repayments from each of these coun-
tries? Will you put that in the record?

Secretary DILLON. I will be glad to.
Senator WILrIAMS. Because that, too, is a nonrecurring item which

diminishes the call on gold.
Secretary DIIoN. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. And we have practically utilized that recently,

have we noi?
Secretary DILLON. No, there is still room for advance payments

although not as large as we have had in the last 2 years, and I would
say that is likely to continue for the next-for this year and next year
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andl possibly the year after. It is mostly ill the case of France. It
still owes about $1 billion to the United'States, and it was on a sur-
Ilus, so it was glad to make advance repayments out of a part of the
surplus.

Senator W\ILrLrMS. Iow imiuch was collected, do you know offhand,
of these governments in advance payments in the past 2 years?

Secretary I)IILLON. We collected a total of roughly $(5() million in
each of the last 2 years.

Senator WILLIAMS. Each of the last 2 years?
Secretary D)ILroN. Each of the )past 2 years. I have not got it

clearly in my mind, the exact breakdown. I will furnish that for the
record. But about $650 million in each of the 2 years.

(The following was later received for the record:)
TriE SE('RETARY OP THI TREASURY,

SWashington, June 20, 103.
lion. IIARRY 1F. BYRI),
Chairman, Senate Finance Committe',
U.S. Senate, Washington, 1).C.

I)AR h M. CHAIRMAN: At the Finance Committee hearings this morning on the
Tax Rate Extension Act of 1963, Senator John J. Williams inquired as to the
amount of our borrowings abroad and the amounts of debt prepayments that
have been made over the past 2 years.

In reply to the first question, I am enclosing a schedule of our foreign currency
secu' y' issues now outstanding which also shows in some detail the terms of the
various issues.

With regard to debt prepayment, the amounts totaled as follows over recent
years: Millions
1959--------------------------------------------------------.... $435
1960 .------.. -----..---------------------------------------.... 48
1961------------- ----------------------------------------..... 668
1962------------------------- -------------------------.. ...... 66
To (ate, 1963-- --------------------------------------------. .... 25

Sincerely,
DOUGLAS DIILON.

Treasury foreign currency security issues

Amount in-

Interest Payment
Country U.S. rate Date ssued Maturity date

Iocal dollar
currency equlva-

lent

.Millions Millions PIrcent Months
Swiss francs----......... ... 110 25 2.00 1Oct. 22,10962 8 July 1.1063

D)o.................... 100 23 2.75 Oct. IS, 1962 15 Jan. 20,196
o...----.........------- . 120 28 2.75 Nov. 8,1962 16 Mar. 0.1961

)o..................----. 130 30 2.82 Jnn. 2.1.1913 16 IMay 25,196
Do..................... 07 22 2.82 1 Apr. 1, 1963 15 July 1,1964
)Do..---.............-.. 100 23 2.83 Apr. 4,1903 17 Sept. 4.1904
)o.......---- ...- ..... - 100 23 2.82 May 10,1903 18 Nov. 16,1961

Italian lire..----------..... 46,600 75 3.00 Nov. 7,1962 15 Felb. 7,1964
D1o..-------------..... 31,000 50 '3.00 Nov. 30,1002 15 PFe. 28,1961
)Do..................... 31,000 60 3.00 l)ec. 7,1002 15 Mar. 9,1964
)Do.............. .------ 15, 500 25 3.27 I Mar. 20,1903 24 Mar. 29,1965

(lermian marks----.....----..200 50 3.13 1Jan. 24,193 15 Apr. 24,19t1
Do....--------------... 200 50 3.18 IJan. 24,1963 18 July 24,1904
Do ................---. 200 50 3.09 1 Flb. 14,1039 21 Nov. 10,1961
D)o............... .. 200 50 3.14 1 Feb. 14,1963 24 Feb. 15,1905

Austrian shillings..----....... 00 25 3.23 1 Apr. 26,1903 18 Sept. 20,1964
Ilelgian francs............. 1,000 20 1 3.20 1May 16,1963 24 May 10.1965IDo..... .......------ - 500 10 3.22 'May 20,1003 24 May 20,1965

Total.....------------- ... ....... 30 ................ ........-... . ......

I Indicates bond contains convertiblity feature.
, Figures do not add to total because of rolndni.
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Senator WbILLIAnIS. And altogether that represents operations of
about $1.8 billion which is-- ,.

'Secretary DILLON. $1.3 billion.
Senator WILLIAMS. No.
Secretary DILLON. Oh, I see.
Senator WIALIAMS. A total of about $1.8 billion which has reduced

the call on gold proportionally.
Secretary DIILON. That is right. One thing we are doing which

I think would interest you, Senator, and probably be 'helpful; 'we
thought it would be helpful in view of the interest in All these matters,
the Department of Commerce--we have collaborated with them in
this-in reporting our balance of payments statistics will be using in
their report which comes out, I think, next week-it is a report that
will give the details of the first-quarter results and will also give a
review of last year-are using a new statistical table which will clearly
identify and separate out all of these transactions of the type you are
talking about and list them as special Government transactions so it
will be very easy for anyone to see exactly what is a special transaction
and what is an ordinary transaction. All this information always has
been there, but it will be in a much clearer form.

Senator WILLIAMS. The point I am making is this, that this $1.8
billion which reduced the call on gold temporarily is drawn from a
source that we do not have protected in advance. Maybe we won't
have that.

Secretary DILLON. That could be, yes, that certainly is not a con-
tinuing source.

Senator WILLIAAM. That is what I mean. Therefore, as time moves
on now you are going to be confronted more directly with the draw
on our gold.

Secretary DILLON. That would be the case unless the balance of
payments improves, fundamentally.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is all. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long?
Senator LONo. Mr. Secretary, I want to ask only one long-winded

question wlich you might lie able to answer "yes" or "no."
Secretary DILLON. Thank you.
Senator LONG. Senator Smathers led the charge in this committee

to put American airlines and shipping companies on the same basis
as foreign shippers, so that if you got on an airline, let us say in San
Francisco and you were flying to Europe, you would not pay the trans-
portation tax on fhe American airline, in view of the fact that you
would not pay that tax if you were on a foreign airline.

Now, our shipping people came in a little bit late, to point out that
a lot of people like to go over by ship and come back by air, or vice
versa, and that they have to pay that 5 percent tax if they are going
over by ship, if you fly to the port, say, and then take a ship over; or if
you return the same way, and they would like to-I think if we had
thought of it we would have taken care of that i the past.'

Now, Senator Smathers would like, and if lhe does not I will, to take
care of that situation, and he would like als6'lo extend the time'of
layover from 6 hours to 12 hours, and I would hope that he might be
able event go on to make it as much ai 24 hours in hopes that somo'bf
those people might spend sdme of that money in New Orleans or
Miami or Now York. Would you care to' indicate how far you think
you might want to go along with that proposition with us? . '
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Secretary DILLON; Well when this was adopted last year we in
Treasury supported the idea that you pointed out, because it is a
situation where a foreign airline or some foreign airlines have the right
to fly across the United States to Europe, or across the United States
from the east coast to Japan, and they did not pay any tax all the way.
Our own international airlines pay no tax on transoceanic flights but,
as you pointed out, it was unfair as far as our competition with foreign
airlines. So, the tax was waived and I think if there had been time
to consider it and talk with the industry, that as a matter of technical
drafting probably a provision would have been put in to take care of
the ocean travel which would make them in the same position as the
airlines.

We have looked at that as far as revenue is concerned an'd we cannot
find that it would make very much difference in revenues, maybe
somewhere around $500,000 to $1 million at the most.

Now, the 6-hour rule was adopted for a specific purpose. We do
not want to discriminate against ordinary domestic travel that is
subject to tax, and so all travel that is for the purpose of really having
a vacation, a real layover, we think should pay the tax. And in-
dustry-we worked with them-suggested the 6-hour rule which was
satisfactory with us.

But it turned out apparently that there is one airline, Northwest
Airlines, that has some flights where the 6-hour rule does not do any
good, because the only connecting airlines come in the night before
and the flight goes out the following morning, so they got no benefit
from this 6-hour rule. So, they are still at the same disadvantage,
and I think it was on account of them that this 12-hour rule provision
was suggested, and I think that we would consider that as the same
sort of a technical classification. If it was larger and led to a real
layover, I think we would feel that was getting into another area,
and we would prefer not to go beyond 12 hours.

Senator LONG. You do not object to the 12 hours?
Secretary DILLON. No, we would not. We consider that not a

change in tax rate or anything, just a technical amendment as was
done last year.

Senator LoNG. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Morton?
Senator MORTON. Mr. Secretary, on this particular bill that you

came up here to discuss this morning, I would like to talk about that
for a moment. The amount involved in this.excise tax is in the
area of $1.7 billion?

Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator .MORtON. In other words if we fail to take action these

S-sorcalled Korean taxes 'would expire and would reduce the total
'bout $1..7 billion?

Secretary DILLON, That is right.
Senator MORTON. ;The corporate tax amounted to about the same,

did it? '

Secretary DILLON. The corporate tax-the effect for this fiscal year
would be about; $1.2 billion, and fon,the full year it would be $2.5
billion the reason' being that the full rate is in effect half the, calendar
year andt.those corporations are on a calendar year basis.
SSenator MORTON. Well 'let us assume that no general, tax measure
affecting corporate rates for ,his coming fiscal year were adopted by
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Congress-I gather it is your hope that some measure will be, but
assuming it is not, then the total amount involved is $1.7 billion
plus-

Secretary DILLON. $2.5 billion.
Senator MORTON. Well, we are talking in the area of a little over

$100 million?
Secretary DILLON. Right.
Senator MORTON. And if the President's recommendations are

accepted by the Congress in the general corporate tax field, what
would that reduce it for this fiscal year?

Secretary DILLON. Just to make it clear, the $2.5 billion of corpo-
rate revenue here is not for this fiscal year, it is only about half of
that, $1.2 billion for this fiscal year and it would be $2.5 billion in
the ensuing fiscal year. But the President's recommendations as
they went to Congress would have involved a corporation reduction
which would have an effect in the fiscal year of about $400 million,
and that was the result of the reversal of the normal and surtax for
the calendar year 1963. That would be the only item that wtiuld
affect fiscal year revenues, and there was also a recommendation
that the tax rate be reduced on January 1, 1964, and further reduced
on January 1, 1965, but neither of those actions would have affected
in any way fiscal year 1964 revenues.

Senator MORTON. But if the President's recommendation should be
adopted and sent up insofar as corporate revenue is concerned, rates
on corporations-surtax and normal tax-how would that affect it
what would that amount to over the period of time that this bill
prevails-the total over the life of this bill would be $2.5 billion?

Secretary DILLON. For the life of the bill? This bill is to carry on
a continuation of these corporation taxes for 1 more year, and if the
bill does not pass it will have certain revenue effects in fiscal 1964
and then, unless a bill like it passes, it would have larger revenue
effects thereafter, twice as big. So, as compared to fiscal 1964, the
difference between the President's proposals and this proposal-there
would be a difference of $400 million in the President's proposal and
$1.2 billion if no action was taken here, and that is a difference of
$800 million.

In the ensuing year if no action is taken here it would be $2.5
billion of revenue effect and the President's proposal would ,have
given about $1.5 billion or so, and then the following year the Presi-
dent's proposals would amount to about $100 million more than the
$2.5 billion because of the reversal of the normal and the surtax.

Senator MORTON. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Talmadge. ,
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Secretary, do I correctly understand that

the bill as it came from the House merely extends the existing law
without change or amendment in any way whatever?

Secretary 'DiLLON. That is correct. .

Senator TALMADGE. .Thank you. No further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis?
Senator CURis. No qiiestions.
The :OAIRI AN. Senator IHartke?

15
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STATEMENT BY SENATOR VANCE HARTKE BEFORE THE
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE ON H.R. 6755

Senator HARTKE. Mr. Chairman, I asked to appear here.today to
ask the members of this committee to favorably consider ani amend-
ment I intend to offer to H.R. 6755, the tax rate extension bill.

The amendment is a simple one, but one I feel is badly needed.
It would amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 so as to exempt
from tax musical instruments sold to students for school use.

Section 4151 of the Internal Revenue Code reads as follows:
Sec. 4151. Imposition of Tax.

There is hereby imposed upon the sale of musical instruments by the manu-
facturer, producer, or importer a tax equivalent to 10 percent of the price for
which so sold.

However, section 4221, entitled "Certain Tax-Free Sales," pre-
scribes that:

* * * no tax shall be imposed under this chapter on the sale by the manu-
facturer of an article * * * to a nonprofit educational organization for its ex-
clusive use * * *

The result of these provisions is that musical instruments owned
by schools and used by school music students are tax exempt while
instruments purchased by the students themselves for use in school
are taxed. I believe this situation is grossly unfair. The tax on
instruments purchased by the students for school use is, in effect,
a tax on musical textbooks.

It is for this reason that I introduced S. 1520 on May 13, 1963,
and that I now offer the text of this bill as an amendment to H.R.
6755.
, The amendment would add a new section to the Internal Revenue
Code which would have the effect of extending the exemption now
granted to educational organizations to include students who purchase
instruments for school use.

Mr. Chairman, school music programs provide a wholesome cul-
tural stimulus to thousands of young people throughout the country.
I do not believe we should discourage. these worthwhile activities of
our children by the continuation of an inequitable tax on musical
instruments. Therefore, I urge the members of this committee to
take the first step in remedying this situation by accepting my amend-
ment.

S(The amendment proposal by Senator Hartke follows:)

[H.R. 6755, 88th Con., 1st ese.]

AMENDMENT Intended to be proposed by Mr. HARTKE to the bill (H.R. 6755)
to provide a one-year extension of the existing corporate normal-tax rate and of
certain excise-tax rates, viz: At the end of the bill insert the following new
section: "

SEC. 4. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SOLD TO STUDENTS FOI SCHOOL
USE.
(a) EXEMPTION FROM TAX.-Part II of subchapter C of chapter

32 of the Internal Revenue Code pf 1954 (relating to tax on musical
instruments) is amended by adding at the end thereof .th'e qlJowing
new section:
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"SEC. 4152. EXEMPTION FOR EDUCATIONALIUSE.
"The tax imposed by section 4151 shall not apply- to any musical

instrument sold to an individual who is a student ifn an educational
institution if such instrument is to be used by such student in an
orchestra, biind, or similar organization sponsored by, or in a course
of instruction offered by, such institution. For purposes of this sec-
tion, the term 'educational institution' means an educational institu-
tion whichrhih is a nonprofit educational organization (ais defined in
section 4221 (d) (5)) or (2) ehich is an agency or instruiientality of
any government or any political subdivision thereof, or.is owned or
operated by a government or any political subdivision thereof or by
any agency or instrumentality of one or more governments or political
subdivisions. The right to exemption under this section shall be
evideinced in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may pre-
scribe by regulations."

(b) TECHNICAL Amendment.-Section 6416(b)(2)(P) of the Internal,Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to certain sales of musical instruments), is amended by
inserting before the semicolon at the end thereof the following: "or sold to an
individual who is a student in an educational institution (as defined in section 4152)
for use by such student in an orchestra, band, or similar organization sponsored
by, or in a course of instruction offered by, such institution".

(c) CLERJCAL Amendment.-The table of sections for part XI of subchapter:C
of.chapter 32 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new item: ..

"Sec. 4152. Exemption for educational use." '

(d) EF ECTIVE Date.-The amendments made by this section shall apply to
sal~s'ofirusihal instruments made after the date of the enactment of this Act to
students in an educational institution (as defined .in,section 4152 of the Internal
Revnpue Code of 1954, as added by sibsection (a) of this section).

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Hartke.
.,,anftor F1 ibight:is chaiining a, hetipg:in his town. committe this.

morning. He would like to have an answer to these questions whicli
I submit for the record. C
QUESTION WHICH SENATOR FULBRIGHT WISHES ASKED Or SECRETARY DILLON

OR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT OFFICIAL REPRESENTING HIM

Q. I should like to know what the position of the Treasury Department would
be if an amendment were offered to this bill to eliminate the present excise tax
on admissions to the legitimate theater?

Mr. August Heckscher, the recently resigned special consultant to the Presi-
dent on the arts, has stated in his report as follows:

"Other countries give positive support to their theaters; the United States
by contrast' penalizes' the theater by imposing a 10-percent admissions tax.
Such a tax has been considered a legitimate excise tax traditionally levied on
'luxuries'. It has been defended on the ground that its remission would not
necessarily have the effect of lowering ticket prices or benefiting the actor or
playwright. But the theater is not a mere 'luxury.' And it is quite possible,
as the recent agreement between Actors Equity and the New York producers
has shown, to insure that a tax saving will be used in ways which advance the
true interests of the theater and of the acting profession.

"The repeal of the Federal admissions tax on the legitimate theater, expecially
if combined with other acts aimed at promoting the American stage, would give
a vital stimulus to this basic and enduring art form."

And in a letter in which President Kennedy accepted Mr. Heckscher's resigna-
tion, he stated: "Government can never take over the role of patronage and
support filled by private individuals and groups in our society. But Govern-
ment surely has a significant part to play in helping establish the conditions
under which art can flourish-in encouraging the arts as it encourages science
and learning."
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Q. In view of these positions taken by Mr. Heckscher and by the President, I
would appreciate knowing, for the benefit of the committee, plans the adminis-
tration has to implement these recommendations as they relate to the legitimate
theater's excise tax.

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
Washington, June 0O, 1968.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In connection with the hearings today of the Finance
Committee on the Tax Rate Extension Act of 1963, you have requested me to
respond to an inquiry of Senator Fulbright concerning the recommendation of
Mr. August Heckscher that the present excise tax on admissions to the legitimate
theater be eliminated. Mr. Heckscher is the former special consultant to the
President on the arts.

I do not believe that we can request implementation of Mr. Heckscher's recom-
mendation for exemption of the legitimate theater from the admissions tax this
year. The President's tax program for this year contemplates a large reduction
and revision of our income taxes. At the same time, the President requested
continuation of present excise tax rates, since he had decided that improvements
in our tax system might best be achieved by first making changes in the income
taxes.' There are revisions which would better our system of exercises, but a
review of the revenue system led the President to conclude that income tax re-
vision should be given priority.

As to our future policy position, I can only say that the administration will
certainly give full and sympathetic consideration to Mr. Heckscher's recommenda-
tion as we continue our work looking toward additional ways of improving the
Federal tax system. The President's interest in the relation of the Government
to the arts, of course, is well illustrated by the quotation you cited.

With best wishes,
Sincerely,

DOUGLAS DILLON.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions, thank you very
much, Mr. Secretary. The committee will now go into executive
session.
-* (Whereupon, at 11:05 a.m., the committee retired into executive
session.) .


